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' BE Woman o f  PeacE 
College President Advises
G raduates Told To 
LovE God and N eigHbor

; To Hasten Peace
Angelicus h erew ith p u b lishes  

a letter to the g r aduates  which  
the college n e w sp a p e r  rece ived  
for special re lease f r o m  M oth er  
m . Gerald  O . P  p r e s i d e n t  o f  
b arry College.

There are many things I would like 
to say to you before you leave our 
Sisters. In fact. I would like to see 
each one of' you to bid you goodbye 
and to tell you over and over again 
that I wish you the peace of Christ 
in your souls as you go forth into 
this war-mad world, a world waiting 
to take hold of your youthful vitality 
and put it to work in this terrible 
carnage of destruction.

This is the only wish, the only 
prayer I make for you—the peace of 
Christ in your souls—for without it 
you cannot bear the temptations, the 
pain, the sorrows and sacrifices that 
will come to your hearts. You have 
not been taught to destroy. ou have 
been taught to build—to build your

characters in conformity with the law 
oi God and the righteous laws of 
nations, to build them after Mary, 
the Tower of Ivory and the House of 
gold, to build them as mansions for 
eternity. You have been taught to 
give the energy, the spirit and the joy 
of your youth to God, to give Him 
your whole heart and soul and 
strength and will. Your part, then, 
in this day of trouble is that of the 
woman of peace, the woman who 
humbly loves God and her neighbor, 
whose day is ordered in the peace of 
c hrist through the Mass and the 
sacraments.

W ith this grace you will bring the 
peace of Christ to the world, to every 
eye that sees you; every ear that 
hears you; every heart that thinks 
of you.

This letter is a little wistful and 
sad. I think it is because you are 
going away from the Sisters. I hope 
that those of you who have more 
school days in store for you will 
return in the fall, and that all of you 
will remember that we shall always 
cherish you as our girls and watch 
you along the way.

Affectionately yours. 
Mother Mary Gerald, O.P.

Dean Announces 

Class Schedule for 

Summer School

College Subjects P ay Homage 
To Queen M ary Kum m er, Sophomore

“We hail you, oh q ueen of the 
Campus,” echoed between Rose My
stica arid Maris Stella dormitories 
when Barry colleens crowned their 
choice, Miss Mary Elizabeth Kum
mer. Palatka sophomore, for this 
outstanding honor on May 24.

Queen Mary was presented with 
$10 in war stamps by Miss Mary 
Eileen Leonard, chairman, campus 
defense council. Students commented 
that they used “bullets for ballots'* 
as each vote was cast with the pur
chase of a fifty cent war stamp.

Out of the eleven candidates, first 
and second runners-up, the Misses 
Mary Jeanne McCullen and Mary 
Jane Ward, respectively, served as the 
Queen’s loyal ladies in waiting and 
the remaining candidates, the Misses 
Patricia Downey, Mary Steckel. Col
leen Breslin, Patricia Kelly, sopho

more, Francis Munroe, and Josephine 
Pflueger made up her court attend
ants.

Bearer of the Queen’s train was 
Miss Joan Thompson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson.

Following the presentation of the 
students to the Queen by the Misses 
Frances Collier and Dorothy Bart
lett the Gavotte Minuet was per
formed by dancers, Misses Margaret 
Adeeb, Julie Usina, Audrey Hull. 
Victoria Parkinson, Betty Motschall. 
Pegge McGhan. Geraldine Kunz, and 
Bettie Dunn. They were accompa
nied by Mrs. Mabel Lyman Price.

The Honorable Clifford Reeder, 
City Commissioner of Miami, de
livered ati address to faculty, stu
dents and guests, which was followed 

(Continued on Page Four)

Lhrough the accelerated program 
at Barry College’s summer session 
which opens June 22, immediate 
study is being offered high school 
graduates, who desire entrance into 
work aiding the war effort, secondary 
teachers, and education students who 
must answer the “crying need for 
good teachers,” Sister M. deLellis. 
O.P., dean, stated.

Final examinations for summer 
school students will be held August 
2. at the close of the six-week session.

Barry women who expect to attend 
this summer are the Misses Betty 
McBride, Pegge Maher, Frances 
Munroe, Lorraine Miller.

Courses scheduled for the summer 
session were listed by Sister de Lellis 
early in May.

The language and literature study 
group will include Shakespearean 
comedies, children’s literature, li
brary organization, fundamentals of 
speech, English composition for 
freshmen. English literature of the 
17th and 18th centuries, conversa
tional Spanish, French literature, 
elementary German, and Spanish lit
erature.

Natural science courses offered 
are: Biology, survey of mathematics, 
and analytics.

Classes in American history, 
French revolution, economics, will 

~+4)e offered by the social science di
vision. The following secretarial 

(Continued on Page three)

scholarship Winners
W inners o f  the two fu ll tu i

tion sch o larsh ip s are the M isses 
Patricia E llsw orth and Edith Bar
sody, S ister G onzaga, (). P ., 
vice-president, announced  today.

Miss E llsw orth , St. P aul's  
High S ch oo l, St. P etersburg, was 
the w inner o f  the Ibero-A m eri
can sch olarsh ip  o ffered  by B ish 
op H urley, and valued at 8 7 5 0 , 
and the B ishop  Barry scholar
sh ip , o ffered  by Barry C ollege  
was won by Miss B arsody, St. 
A nthony’s High S ch oo l, Ft. Laud
erdale. T he B ishop Barry sch o l
arship  is valued at 8 2 5 0 .

2nd Wartime Commencement Held; 
Bishop Hurley to Confer Degrees

Alumnae Association 

Elects O fficers 

A d o p ts  Constitution

Barry College Alumnae Associa
tion will hold a business meeting to 
adopt the constitution and elect 
officers May 31. in Calaroga ball.

Last year the association was 
formed with ten charter members, 
lie Misses Eleanor Neary, president; 
Margaret Leitheiser, and the Mes
dames Gaye de windt, F. J. Gommo, 
A. A. Torrent, nee Sevier. d . Parker, 
and Sisters Lumena, O.S.F.. Josephine 
Marie, O.S.F., Rose Germaine, O.P., 
James Therese, O.P.

Questions of membership, dues, 
meets, tenure of office, and periodic 
reports to the college will be dis
cussed at the meeting of the alumnae.

Members will sponsor a breakfast 
to be held in Calaroga after the Mass 
of the Holy Ghost at 8:30 a. m.. 
Monday, May 31. in Cor Jesu Chapel.

M iam i Students A re  

Selected for Part 

in Poinciana Fete

Barry students have been honored 
by the committee in charge of the 
Royal Poinciana Festival by being 
chosen as ladies of the court for the 
fete to be held in Bayfront Park Sun
day, June 6. at 5 p. m.

Twenty-four Barry women in 
Miami and environs were selected 
along with representatives from the 
University and from high schools in 
Greater Miami.

Selected were the Misses Mary 
Steckel. Victoria Parkinson, Bettie 
Dunn, Mary Jeanne McCullen, Ann 
Grimshawe, Colleen Breslin, Vivian 
O’Neil, Rosella Hoecherl, Lorraine 
Miller. Christine and Patricia Mac
Gill, Audrey Hull, Frances Gunder
son. Patricia Kelly, soph., Betty Mc
Bride. Rita Mulcahy. Pegge McGhan. 
Francis Munroe. Mary Jane Ward. 
Dorothy Bartlett, and Beatrice Sevier.

M onsignor W illia m  Barry 

w ill give the address 

To the Graduates

Commencement week will be cul
minated with graduation exercises 
which will be held Tuesday, June 1, 
at 8 p. m. in Cor Jesu Chapel with 
the conferring of degrees by His Ex
cellency, fhe Most Reverend Joseph 
P. Hurley, D.D., Bishop of St. Au
gustine.

The commencement address will 
be given by the Right Reverend Mon
signor William Barry. St. Patrick’s 
Parish. Miami Beach.

Presening candidates for degrees 
"ill be the Reverend Cyril W. 
Burke. O.P., Chaplain, Barry College, 
f i rst members of the graduating 
class to receive a bachelor of philoso
phy degree is Miss Audrey Labby 
Bibeault, who majored in social 
studies and minored in French and 
English. Miss Bibeault formerly at
tended Marot College, t hompson. 
(ionn.

Miss Agnes Rosemarie Hoecherl 
will receive a bachelor of science de
gree. having majored in chemistry 
and biology. Miss Hoecherl attended 
the Un iversity of Miami before com
ing to Barry three years ago.

Bachelor of philosophy degree 
will be conferred upon Mrs. Mar\ K. 
Hogenmuller. who majored in Eng
lish. Mrs. Hogenmuller formerly at
tended Worcester State Teachers Col
lege.

Miss Patricia Elliot Kelly, will re
ceive a bachelor of philosophy de
gree. She majored in history and 
minored in English and philosophy. 
Miss Kelly attended the University 
of Miami her first year and received 
her last three years of college training

 at Barry.
A Bachelor of science degree in 

home economics will be conferred 
upon Miss Mary Matilda Steckel, 
who formerly attended Southern 
College. Lakeland, Florida.

Miss Frances Antoinette Verhelle, 
will receive a bachelor of philosophy 

(Continued on Page Three)

Pictures o f Six Lay Students Who Receive Bachelor Degrees This June

mrs. Mary Hogenmuller, P h.D. Miss Mary Steckel, B.S. Miss Audrey Bibeault, Ph.B. Miss Patricia Kelly, P ii.B. Miss Rosella hoecherl, B.S. Miss Frances Verhelle, Pii.B.
In Home Economics
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I t ’s S trictly  Up To You

Barry graduate, your future is your own. 
No longer may you he guided and counselled 
in your daily activities by your teachers and 
your friends. From here on, il s strictly up 
to you.

The odds are against you. for ibis world 
you're stepping into is at its worst, seething 
with hatred, bigotry and human suffering. 
It won't be easy to make your way into such 
chaotic existence. I'here will be main times 
when you will border on decisions and ask 
yourself. "Am I right? Am I wrong?' 1 he 
safeness, the security, the sanctuary that was 
Barry c ollege will seem so desirable and so 
distant. When these thoughts reach out to 
engulf you. look deep into your hearts and 
know that Barry is not really as far awa\ as 
it seems.

The wisdom that was your professors', the 
laughter that was your friends’, the warm 
sunshine on long white buildings and lush 
green lawns, the clamor of the classroom, the 
coolness of the chapel all, all of them are 
still with you, nestled deep within your 
hearts. Above all. the ideals that Barry 
College stood for, the fine traditions that were 
handed on to you are the bonds of courage 
that will lift you out of the darkness of 
despair into the light of hope.

W hen you walk through the college gates, 
a part of Barry will go with you—a part of 
you will remain here with us. The fine spirit 
that you have shown  the splendid example 
that you have set will be the goal for us who 
follow.

A our future lies ahead, graduate. The 
world belongs to you. Good luck, good liv
ing. and God bless you!

W il l  You H elp Johnnie 

To Come Marching Home
Summer, 1943. This summer of our second 

year at war will find few of our nation's 
young women enjoying hours of idleness or 
recreation. r ather, most of them will be 
putting forth time and energy toward a more 
successful prosecution of the war.

Now more than ever, jobs are open to 
women, in order that both men and women 
ma\ be released for active service duty. They 
are in demand for such important work as 
nurses' aides, airplane spotters, block leaders. 
I .S.O.-YC.C.S. hostesses, and bandage rollers 
for the Red Cross.

These are some suggestions which can help 
us direct our summer activities. By volun
teering for such jobs as these we are trulv 
bringing Victory a day closer. W e are bring
ing closer that glorious da\ when Johnnie 
comes marching home again!

No Vacation from Religion

Summer is the student’s holiday, the time 
of year when books are set aside and play7 
becomes the order of the day. So it has been 
in the past and so it will no doubt be for 
many of us this summer. Vacations are neces
sary; they enable us to relax physically and 
mentally and to prepare ourselves for the 
tasks ahead. Let us remember, however, that 
there should be no spiritual relaxation: we 
must never take a vacation from religion. 
Instead, summer provides us with additional 
time to devote to the honor and glory of God. 
Go swimming and riding and dancing this 
summer; enjoy life and the pleasures it- 
brings; but don’t forget to reserve a part of 
every day for Our Lord and h is Blessed 
Mother.

"B "  M a il

Your summer plans are many and varied. 
Barry girls, and you will be well scattered 
across the forty-eight states. For some of 
you there will be no return; for others, Barry 
will again be your destination next Septem
ber. Graduates and undergraduates, all of 
you are linked by a common bond—you are 
Barryites, keep that bond firm this summer; 
strengthen it w ith “ B" mail. Trade news of 
activities and interests with each other. Send 
pictures, post-cards, packages and keep the 
post-office buzzing with Barry mail. This is 
the way to strengthen old friendships and 
form new'. Above all. don’t forget the faculty 
when you are writing “ B" mail.

O n Exhibition

Whenever you step outside the portals of 
Barry College, the world is looking at you. 
You are the women of Barry College and you 
reflect the standards of your school. This 
summer when you are out in the world, 
prove that your standards are high. Be a 
true Barry girl. Be proud of your education, 
as you have a right to be, for you have re
ceived the finest physical, spiritual, and cul
tural training to be found. You're on ex
hibition, Barry girl  Step out and show the 
world what you are made of!

The Dutch News Agency aneta reported 
that Arthur Seysz-Inquart, German commis
sioner for occupied Holland, decreed that 
strikes or reduction in output of that coun- 
tr\ would be punished by penal servitude 
or death.

Pan- a m e r ican n e i g h b o r s
A bill for the complete independence of 

Puerto Rico was opposed by Secretary Harold 
L. Ickes. He pointed this out as a probable 
“serious mistake both from the point of 
view of the United States and Puerto r ico in 
the light of conditions existing after the w ar."

ibero-American students received their di
plomas at e mbry-Riddle School of aviation 
here in Miami where they have been study
ing for the past year and a half. The cere
monies were attended by diplomatic, mili
tary and civilian officials.

q ueen o f  England
q ueen Elizabeth of England, in a broad

cast. paid tribute to the women of the British 
Empire who. she stated, earned “gratitude 
and admiration of all mankind by their quiet 
heroism and astonishing work in helping to 
win the war. She also pleaded for c hris
tianization of British homes, and said that 
she was looking forward to a great rebuild
ing of family life as soon as war ended.

The w a r f r o n t
The American Army was closing on the 

main Japanese forces on Attu Island Tues
day. The enemy’s plight appeared hopeless.

The Commander-in-chief of the allied

“ Ihe first real vacation in four years, is 
the opinion expressed by the six Barry Col
lege lay graduates on being asked their plans 
for the summer. But these scholastic young 
women have no intention of letting the whole 
summer lapse without an accomplishment of 
some sort.

Miss Audrey Bibeault plans to spend the 
summer months with her parents in Miami. 
She has decided to work and has her eye 
on a job with Pan American Airways. When 
asked as to how her years at Barry would 
aid her in future plans Audrey replied that 
the courses in social science taken at Barry 
will be a great factor in securing her en
trance to the National Catholic School of 
Social Studies at Washington. D. C.. this fall.

Mrs. Mary Hogenmuller who taught, previ
ous to her entrance at Barry this year, desires 
to pursue her studies still further, working 
for her master’s degree. Nevertheless, a com
plete rest is the main course in her curricu
lum this summer, which she will undertake 
at her parents' home in Massachusetts. The 
urge to teach is still strong within her and

On G raduation .  .  .

Graduation for the Seniors
Is a day of great delight
For it means the end of homework
And of cramming half the night.

Of toiling on through mid-terms, 
Of getting up at dawn 
To drag along to classrooms 
And sit and smother yawns.

Oh yes, you lucky Seniors,
Your days of work are through. 
But pity us who must remain 
To carry on for you.

Though someday we'll be leav ing 
This hard and hapless fate,
It’s you for whom we’re grieving; 
Were quite content to wait!

forces in North Africa. General Dwight e isen
hower, reported the capture of more than 
200.000 axis prisoners in the Tunisia cam
paign.

In tern a t ional Food Conf e r e n c e :
Fhe United Nations Conference has as

sembled at Hot Springs, West Va., to meet 
the essential nutritional needs of the world. 
A letter written by President Roosevelt and 
delivered to the Conference by Judge Marvin 
Jones, chairman of the United States dele
gation. stated that the food responsibility of 
the world must be borne by all nations. 
Scant hope is given to those nations which 
do not come within the United Nations’ orbit.

v a tican an d  the W ar
Fhe Japanese have submitted a list of 

American war captures in Japan. This list 
has been made available to the Vatican Of
fice through the news service established with 
the Apostolic Delegate in Tokyo. It will be 
given to the Charge d’Affaires of the United 
States at the Vatican.

P oin t R a t io n in g :
Point values of foods rise and lower in 

proportion to the supply of food on hand. 
This regulation is determined by the Office 
of Price Administration.

See "Ration Books — page Three 
In your war rationing book you will find 

coupons bearing a number and a letter. The 
letter makes known the period in which the 
coupon may be used. The number refers 
to the value of the coupon in food terms. 
Foods are correspondingly numbered.

may very probably result in her occupying 
a teacher’s desk next September.

Miss Mary Steckel, home economics major 
has plans for putting her well learned knowl
edge within the easy reach of eager-to-Iearn 
students. For the summer, however, Mary’s 
plans are not so definite, but cover a multiple 
of planned accomplishments. They include 
mainly a two-week period of complete re
laxation. secondly, about a month on the 
burning sands of Miami Beach and in Sep
tember a trip to the West coast for the mar
riage of a school friend. The bride-to-be 
was a former student at Barry.

The students of Barry College wish to ex
tend to those seniors they have come to 
know and admire during their ali too brief 
acquaintance, their sincerest wishes and the 
hope for the greatest success in their future 
endeavors, and pray that the blessing of God 
be ever with them.

Frances verhelle, who has majored in so
cial sciences, plans to get a job immediately, 
instead of resting as we would expect her 
to do. Her plans are not definite yet as to 
the type of position which she hopes to se- 
cu re.

Rosella Hoerschel, will continue working 
at St. Frances Hospital during the summer. 
This will not seem like a new' job to her 
since she has spent a large part of her time 
at this hospital during the past year. Her 
four years of hard work will result in a 
successful position as laboratory technician.

Patricia Kelly, also is not planning on a 
restful vacation, but hopes to secure a posi
tion as soon as possible. Her wish is to find 
her place in one of the many essential war 
industries. Along with the spiritual and in
tellectual education which she has received at 
Barry, Patricia feels grateful for the ma
tured outlook on life which she has acquired.

K a m p u s  k a p e r s

T he value o f  p h ysica l ed u cation  to a 
Barry w om an was illustrated  by m iss 
Jean Mary W ilkow ski on the stu d en ts’ 
last hayride. From  a stan d in g  position  
som e five feet from  the w agon, Miss 
W ilkow ski am azed all by m ak in g  a 
ru n n in g  ju m p  up on to  the hay —  and 
no hands!

* *
, bars, pins of every size, shape, 

and branch of the service are worn on 
campus. Barry is slowly but surely re
sembling a military organization in itself. 
Now we hear the latest and best news and 
have at last an explanation for the rosy cloud 
around Fran Gunderson’s head of late. 
“Gundy’s” been promoted to the rank of 
Lieutenant (j.g.). Congratulations, Fran!

W agon, hay, and Mr. A lbert arrived  
at B : 15 p. m . T hursday, May 3 , to take 
the Barry gals on their m uch-aw aited  
hay ride. A fter m uch ado the wagon  
was filled to capacity and by 8 :3 0  they 
w ere off.

As the w agon left the gate, songs, 
laughter, and m ore n on sen se  p red om 
inated the affair. R elaxation  and gaiety  
were sou gh t, and fo u n d .

At 1 0 :3 0  the w agon m ade a stop in 
North M iami in order that a little 
n ou rish m en t cou ld  be had.

By 1 1 :00  the wagon rolled  into Barry 
<mee again and this tim e with a few 
weak sou n d in g  vo ices and about twenty 
sleep y , well satisfied  girls.

|  ............ IN APPRECIATION -
To the faculty of Barry College 

! we wish to extend our deepest grati
tude for the splendid guidance that 

! you have offered to us this past !
| year. \\ ithout your generous aid
> and advice we would never have
, tasted the full fruits of learning nor ! 
j known the joys that come with a j 
• richer understandiig and apprecia- 
. tion of spiritual values. J

C Breslin.

News Review Notes Dutch Strikes Punishable By Death; 

English Queen Pleads For Christianization of British Homes
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Annual Aquatic Meet Gives 
highest Points To A t hletic Fresh men

<♦>-

Beatrice Sevier and 

Dorothy Bartlett 

Point W inners

Beatrice Sevier, freshman swimmer, 
outsplashed teammates and opponents 1 
in the annual swimming meet held 
in Penafort Pool last Wednesday 
as freshmen dominated the aquatic 
affair.

bea was high point winner of the 
meet totaling 105 points. However, 
the A. A. ruling which states that a 
participant can only receive 100 
points as high point woman cancels 
the extra points.

She took first place in three events 
and placed in three. She easily won 
the 25-yd. hack-stroke in 20/4 sec
onds. and the 25-yd. free style in 18 
seconds.

Closely following Bea was Dor- 
oth\ Bartlett, another freshman with 
100 points. Dorothy took first place 
in two events, and placed in lour.

rosa Mystica was victorious in 
one event, the Nightshirt Relay. 
Man Kummer was anchor girl in 
the event and helped chalk up the 
one victory for the upper classmen.

For entering the meet a partici
pant could earn 5 points; 1st place. 
25 points: 2nd place, 15 points; 
3rd place. 10 points.

The summaries:
25-yard Breast—Won by Frances Collier; 

second, Dorothy Bartlett. Third con
testant disqualified. Time: 28 seconds. 

Beginner’s Dive—Won by Frances Monroe; j 
second Mary Jean McCullen; third, I 
Mary Leonard.

Balloon Derby—Won by Beatrice Sevier: 
second, Frances Collier  third, tie be
tween Mary Eileen Leonard, Dorothy 
Bartlett, Mary Jean McCullen.

25-yard Back Stroke—Won by Bea Sevier; 
second, Frances Collier; third, Dorothy 
Bartlett. Time: 20^4 seconds.

Nut in Spoon r ace—Won by Mary Kum
mer: second, Julie Usina; third, Lor
raine Miller.

Advanced Diving—Won by Dorothy Bart
lett: second, Beatrice Sevier: third place 
contestant disqualified.

25-yard Free Style—Won by Beatrice Se
vier: second, Dorothy Bartlett: third, 
Frances Collier. Time: 18 seconds. 

Nightshirt Relay—Won by Rosa Mystica 
IF. Collier, M. Kummer, M. Leonard). 

Underwater Swim—Won by Dorothy Bart
lett: second, Julie Usina; third, Beatrice 
Sevier.

Finning Race—Won by Julie Usina; sec
ond, Mary Jean McCullen; third, Lor
raine Miller.

Students Hea r 
Helpful Hints On 
Summer Shopping

A tte n t io n  s tuden ts .  If you  
d on 't  want to go  h u n g ry  this  
s u m m e r , he su re  you  cull fo r  
y o u r  ration  h ooks  at the dean's  
of f i ce  b e fo re  leaving  ca m p u s .
In a review of shopping methods 

of the college during the scholastic 
year. Sister M. de Lellis, O.P., dean, 
disclosed that 7.000 points a month 
were necessary for meats, butter, and 
fats; and 6,400 points for vegetables.

The college used approximately 
134 pounds of sugar each month.

Warning that students promptly 
familiarize themselves with OPA 
regulations and war ration timetables 
in local newspapers was given by 
Miss Helen Meyer of the Home Eco
nomics department. She stated that 
cotton fabric lias been frozen to the 
retailer until June 30.

The OPA hopes to have a new ra
tion book out by that date indicating 
that more commodities would be ra
tioned, believes Miss Meyer.

She advised students to buy well- 
designed dresses, clothes that will 
stay in style with the years to come.

‘'Spend time choosing carefully, 
but don’t stock up on food and 
clothes unless you really need them 
and can put them into immediate

Barry’s Equestrians 
Enjoy Last Ride 

Including Fried Chicken

Four Received  
As Dom inican 
Tertiaries

I be possibility that a Barry Chap
ter of the Tertiaries of the Third 
order of St. Dominic will be formed 
next fall was expressed by the Rev
erend Cyril Wr. Burke, O.P., follow
ing the enrollment of three students 
and the resident nurse on May 4.

Before a local chapter can be or
ganized. Father Burke explained, it 
is necessary to obtain permission 
from both the Bishop of the Diocese 
and the Dominican Provincial. If 
a chapter were to be established, its 
activities would include monthly 
meetings at which the college Chap
lain would give instructions.

Those enrolled as Tertiaries were 
die Misses Fl orence McCarthy, Jose
phine Pflueger. Frances Collier and 
Miss Mary C. Steel. F our students ! 
who were professed following the 
ceremony of enrollment were the 
Misses Lorraine Miller, Betty McBride 

. Christine MacGill and Patricia 
MacGill.

Last, but not least! Only the 
staunch equestrians who experienced 
Thursday’s, (May 20), horse-back 
ride can fully appreciate how ade
quately that phrase fits. The group 
feels that nothing will ever surpass 
their last ride.

Instead of the traditional Miami 
moon to add to their merriment, the 
Miami rainstorm came. But never 
for a minute did it dampen the 
rider’s spirits. Hilarity was the 
order of the day for laughter started 
with the first rain drop and didn’t 
cease til long after lights were out 
and the moon actually did come up.

Ask Betty “Speedy McBride and 
Mary Eileen “Tanglefoot" Leonard 
as to how they acquired their nick
names. If you want a definition of 
fun ask the riders for an account of 
the ride beginning with the wasp 
nest to the golden fried chicken.

Three Received 
Lifesaving Certificates

Three Barry College mermaids, 
f ran Verhelle. Fran Collier, and Dot 
Bartlett, completed their senior life
saving course last week. They were 
given an hour and half exam on prac
tical rescue problems.

Miss Jean Wilkowski, physical ed
ucation instructor at Barry, said that 
she believed the most difficult part 
of the exam was the problem con
cerned with lifting of the victim from, 
the water over the side of the pool.

After the fifteen-hour course the 
swimmers believe their emblems are 
well earned. F2ach certificate winner 
wins 100 points toward her athletic 
award.

Top Honors Scored by Sophomores 
For A thletic Jacket and Emblems

Rosa Mystica Defea ts  M ary  Eileen Leonard

M aria Stella in f irs t Student to W in  
Softball Tournament coveted jacket

A triple play started by pitcher 
Pat Downey of Maris Stella brought 
a 10-9 victory over the Day Hops 
to the freshmen in the final game 
of the softball tournament won by 
Rosa Mystica. Maris Stella took sec
ond place honors.

The Rosa Mysticans captured the 
crown by winning three out of four 
games. Their last battle was with 
Maris Stella, the team which de
feated them in their first meeting. 
However, the tables were turned and 
freshmen bowed to upperclassmen.

Pat Downey of Maris Stella was 
high scorer with 16 runs. She was 
closely followed by Mary eileen 
Leonard. Rosa Mystica, Mary Jeanne 
McCullen, and Frances Monroe. Day 
Hops who each scored 12 runs.

TAb u l a t i o n s
t e am w on Tost

Rosa Mystica ............... 3..............1
Maris Stella ................. 2..............2
Day Hops ..................... 1.............. 3

Girls who attended all hut one 
practice, and who participated in all 
hut one of the tournament games will 

An outstanding hatter in the soft- receive 100 points toward their athletic
 tournament. Miss Mary Jeanne Ietic emblem.

McCullen.

Commencement
(Continued from Page One)

degree. Social studies was her major. 
Miss Verhelle formerly attended 
Georgetown visitation Convent. Md.

Receiving graduate teacher certifi
cates from the Florida State Depart
ment of Public Instruction are Miss

Teachers’ Club 

Completes Civic 
Survey Project

With the closing ol the school 
year, the Barry College Teachers'
club concludes its survey ol the City 
of Miami. The semester plan con
sisted of individual research and re- 

Mary Steckel and Mrs. Mary hogenmuller- ports on city government, including 
midier. education, public institutions, public

Baccalaureate Day will open com- utilities, welfare provisions, and 
commencement week activities Sunday, postal facilities.
May 30, with High Mass and an academic- At monthly meetings, members of 
demic procession in Cor Jesu Chapel the Teachers’ club submitted their 
at 10 a. m. findings and discussed the manage

The Reverend Cyril W. Burke, ment of Miami in comparison with 
O.P., will confer bachelor hoods to other large cities, and with regard to 
the graduates at that time. A baccalaureate- improvements. The city charter and 
calaureate sermon will be delivered hs provisions (or the various de- 
by the Reverend Florence I). Sulli- departments was studied and interviews 
van, S.J. Benediction of the Most with City Manager A. B. Curry and 
Blessed Sacrament will follow. other city officials added a personal

At 4:30 p. m. in Angelicus hall a _ . . , .
senior reception to parents and The Teacher s club plans to sub- 
friends will be followed by the nut the result o tts research to the

i 1 V B a r r y  College library, where it willsophomore class tea given in honor . } c tfU, i 1 ° be kept lor future reference.of the graduating class. ^  K . . , , ,° , During the year the club also conducted-
The tradition! candle and rose ducted a pane| on “The Effects of

ceremony will be held on campus war Upon Education,” in which the

Mary Eileen Leonard, sophomore, 
is the first Barry student to receive 
an athletic jacket. Six other sopho
mores. Lorraine Miller. Mary Kum
mer. Rita Mulcahy. Betty McBride, 
Pege Reis, and Patricia Kelly, and 
one senior. Fran Verselle, will re
ceive emblems through the point sys
tem which was set up last year by 
the Barry Athletic Board.

Mary Eileen has a score of 1071 
and is closely followed by Ruth 
waters, who has 995 points, Audrey 
Hull with 890, and Mary Kummer 
with 861.

Mary Eileen completed her fresh
man year with 515 points, thus merit
ing an emblem. Most of the sopho
more's points were made this year 
by participation in the three-team 
sports and in all the horseback rides. 
She took part in all campus tourna
ments and made sixty points during 
the Play Day held in April. An out
standing basketball player, Mary 
Eileen was given recognition on the 
all-city basketball team after her 
showing in the city tournament at 
the Beach High School gymnasium.

Ruth Waters was awarded her em
blem last year with a score of 575 
points. This year Ruth earned points 
in team sports, tournament play, and 
by accumulating fifty points through 
Play Day. Unfortunately, the Jack
sonville sophomore was unable to 
compete in this year's swim meet 
which would have given her the nec
essary five points to win a jacket.

Riding and team sports gave Au
drey Hull most of her 890 points. 
She was runner-up in the tennis 
tournament and gained sixty points 
during the Play Day. Audrey also 
took part in the badminton, ping- 
pong, and archery tournaments on 
campus.

w inner ol the tennis tournament, 
Mary Kummer, gained 135 points in 
that sport. She attended three rides 
and took part in all tournaments and 
all team sports throughout the year.

Another sophomore. Lorraine Mil
ler. was w inner of the archery tourna
ment which gave her eighty-five 
points. She took pa rt in two team 
sports, and participated in all the 
tournaments held on campus.

Mass of The Holy Ghost in cor ; sities jof curricula changes were dis- 
Jcsu Chapel at 8:30 a. m. Monday, cussed before the faculty and stu- 
May 31, will start the day’s activi- dents of the college, 
ties followed by the Barry College Members of the Teacher’s club 
alumnae breakfast in Calaroga. After are: Colleen Breslin, Mary Steckel, 
breakfast there will he a business Lorraine Miller, Audrey Bibeault, 
meeting of the old and new members mary Hogenmuller. and Jeannette 
of the Barry College Alumnae. At Gommo. Club advisor is Sister Mary 
12 noon there will he the annual Dorothy. O.P., Ph.D.
faculty-senior luncheon in Calaroga. ---------

being offered by the fine arts de
partment.

Victory courses will be continued
through the summer session, the 

(Continued from Page One) dean  announced.
science courses: methods in com- “Here at Barry,” the dean declared

 education, stenography, typing- clared, “we are not shutting out of 
ing, and accounting. oUr vision the practical needs of our

The religion and philosophy de- democracy, 
department are offering two classes, The classical language department 
ethics and the theological virtues, is offering courses in the survey of 

Harmony, counterpoint, applied Latin syntax, and the history ol 
and school music, and scsool art. are Latin literature.

City Officials 
Daug hter Here

Dean Announces

Judge James A. Dunn’s election 
as city commissioner gave an honor 
to bis daughter as well as to himself. 
Bettie, it is believed, is the first stu
dent on the Barry College campus 
whose father holds a high position 
in city management.

However. Bettie will tell you that 
the honor is preceded by worry and 
anxiety during campaign time.

When the campaign started, Bettie 
began a scrap book of newspaper 
clippings from the local press.

Following her father’s election she 
■said. "I'm very pleased that the peo
ple ol Miami chose my father to he 
city commissioner, and to take part 
in running the city of Miami. It was 
a relief when I found that he had 
won the election.”

A freshman at Barry c ollege. Bet
tie was graduated from Miami Edi
son High School last January.
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Former Journalism Student Sophomore Elected New 

Finds Place in 4th Estate Sodality Prefect

c ampus q ueen Mary Kummer and her ladies-in-waiting, shown Irom left to right the Misses Mary Jane 
Ward, and Mary Jeanne McCullen.

Students Reach High Blessed V irg in  M ary  

Q uota for Red Cross Honored During M ay

Barry students rolled 18,000 hand- 
ages for the r ed Cross during the 
school year. Miss Mary Steel, col
lege infirmarian. stated in a report 
of campus war work.

Especially commended for the 
time they “willingly gave to the 
American re d Cross" were Joan 
Sahlfeld. Margaret Adeeb, Patricia 
Downey, and Beatrice Sevier.

Miss Steel cited the contribution 
of upperclassmen “who are to be 
thanked for the time and work they 
«ave before Christmas.

Three Papers A re  

Presented at M eeting

Three papers comparing the lead
ing statesmen of Greece and Home 
with those of South America were 
read at the final meeting of the 
Classical Club held May 1 I in r osa 
Mystica.

Ann Grimshawe presented a paper 
on Pericles, the Greek ruler. Mary 
Jane Ward delivered a paper on the 
two Romans, the Gracchi brothers. 
Florence McCarthy, on the great 
Venezuelan liberator. Simon Bolivar.

According to the first consul Miss 
Rita Mulcahy, the meeting of the 
Classical club, which this year had 
as its purpose the strengthening of 
the band of unity between the two 
a mericas by showing a similiarity 
in the origin of their culture, “has 
more than adequately been fulfilled."

Sodalists of Mary honored her in 
a special way during May with a 
coronation ceremony in Cor Jesu 
Chapel, at 7 p. rn., Sunday, May 16.

Students, carrying lilies, formed 
an aisle as Miss Colleen Breslin, 
prefect, and her attendants, Sodality 
committee chairmen, walked in pro
cession to the altar of the Blessed 
virgin Mary.

I here Miss Breslin, attired in a 
white formal dress and a long blue 
cape, crowned the Blessed Virgin 
with a wreath of white carnations, 
and then led the Sodalists in reading 
the Act of Consecration. Virginia 
Crowley', flower girl, carried the 
crown of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

The Reverend Cyril W. Burke, 
O.P., college chaplain, gave a short 
talk in which he urged Barry stu
dents to keep Mary always in our 
hearts and to set her up as our ideal 
and model for good wholesome liv
ing.

Recitation of the Most Holy Rosary 
and the Litany of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary were followed by Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament giv
en by Father Burke.

During the ceremony Sodalists 
sang. " ’t is  the Month of Our Moth
er." “Bring Flowers of the Rarest,” 
and “Mother at Thy Feet Is kneeling

By Lines Given to 

Three Students

vertisements for the Miami Herald. 
Due to a misunderstanding the ad 
w ritten by \ Victoria Parkinson did not 
appear in the paper. The ad written 
by Lorraine Miller for Greenleaf & 
Crosby Jewelry Shop was accepted.
and an ad for Irvin’s Luggage Store

Four students from college wrote 
news stories and advertisements for 
the graduation edition of the Miami 
Herald appearing May 1 1. The main 
purpose was extra credit for the stu
dents.

•\ by-line was given to Frances 
Collier, who wrote “Pioneer Class 
from Barry Making Good" and "Bar
ry College Plans Mary's Day Fete."

Journalism Students Ruth Waters 
wrote "Barn Clubs Entertain.” "1 
Years Teaching Study is Offered at 
Barry" was written by Lorraine Mil
ler.

Students of this class wrote ad-

was written by Ruth Waters and ac
cepted.

Day Hops Lead in 

W a r Bond Drive

The Defense Council proudly 
boasts that over $262.75 worth of 
stamps were sold since the beginning 
of sales. During the week of May 
16 the $25 mark was passed for the 
first time.

At the conclusion of sales the Day- 
Students were in the lead because 
Lorraine Miller bought six bonds, 
therefore putting them on the top.

Students who worked at the booth 
were Mary Kummer. Frances Col
lier, Julie Usina, Ruth Waters and 
Mary Eileen Leonard, chairman.

In a message from the Chairman 
she states “As chairman of the de
fense council I wish to congratulate 
the faithful supporters of our booth 
whom we see every Wednesday. To 
the others, boarders or day students 
who have not been there, we hope 
to see you before the year is out. 
Our boys are depending on you. Are 
you going to let them down?”

Christine MacGill, ’45, comes from 
a long line of writers. Her father is 
Patrick MacGill, Irish novelist and 
playwright whose works can be 
found in the Irish literature section 
of the Barry library  her mother was 
court reader to Queen Mary and is 
currently doing free lance work for 
national magazines.

Perhaps that is why Chris deter
mined to find a place for herself in 
the writing world, or Fourth Estate, 
as it is known to professional jour
nalists.

Attracted by an advertisement for 
a copy girl in the Miami Daily News 
late in April, Chris applied for the 
position, and within a few minutes 
was seated behind a desk awaiting 
her first call to deliver news stories 
from city desk to composing room.

Although on the bottom rung of 
the newspaper ladder, the ambitious 
girl has already established herself 
as a writer. By her determination 
to “get into print. Chris had two 
signed articles accepted by the 
church editor of the News. Her first 
story was on the Easter services in 
the Miami Catholic churches  the sec
ond was a summary of the Mother's 
Day sermons to be given in the Mi
ami parishes.

During her freshman year at Bar
ry. Chris was an “A” student in jour
nalism. a staff member of Angelicus, 
and a contributor to the school sec
tion of the Miami Herald.

At the last general meeting of the 
Sodality it was announced that Pa
tricia Kelly, sophomore, was elected 
the new prefect and Florence Mc
Carthy secretary treasurer.

Florence was chosen to represent 
Barry College at the Summer School 
of Catholic Action in Chicago. It is 
supposed that she will return with 
many new' ideas. This will mark 
the first time that Barry has sent 
a delegate to such a school  however, 
it is the hope of the college to send 
more representatives next summer.

The last meeting of the Sodality

Pay Homage
(Conturned from Cage One) 

by the coronation of the Campus 
Queen

Students sang “We hail you. oh 
Queen of the Campus,” an original 
composition by Sister M. Denise. 
O.P., department of music, with 
words by Sister Mary Paul. (). P., 
instructor in English.

The program concluded with the

F L O R I D A  L I N E N  
S E R V I C E

E x ten d  Cong ratu la tions to

g raduates  o f  19 4 3

100 N. W. 20th  Street 

M iami, F lorida  

P h on e  3 -3687

M A CK’S

5c to $1.00 STORE

9700 N. E. 2nd Ave.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

TOILETRIES

committee heads of the work accom
plished in 1942-1943 and suggestions 
for bigger accomplishments in 1913- 
1944.

At the same meeting our Moderator 
reminded us of our obligations as 
Sodalists during the summer, saying 
“You may be on a vacation from 
school, but not from God.”

singing of the “Star Spangled Banner
99ner.

A reception followed in the ro
tunda of Angelicus hall. In the re
ceiving line were the Queen Mary 
and her court. Acting on the refresh
ment committee were the Misses 
Mary Eileen Leonard. Dollyanna 
Webster, Jane Beaman, and Florence 
McCarthy.

Re LIGIOUS ARTICLES
Sterling Silver 

St. Christopher Medals 
Electric Home Altars

C. & G. BOOK STO RE
Next Door to Gesu Church

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

TOILETRIES

Miami Shores Pharmacy 

Phone 2-5181
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R E D  C R O S S  D R U G  
DEPARTM ENT STORE

W H Y  P A Y 
MORE ?

52 E. FLAGLER STREET

Suggests that you m ake our C ollege Shop your head
quarters for  sm ooth  cam pus clothes.

BuRDINES COLLEGIAN, THIRD FLOOR

s u n sh ine f a s h io n s

b urdines

Established 1897

SU TTO N  JEW ELRY CO.

Successor to W h a l e r ’s 

MIAMI’S OLDEST JEWELRY STORE

132 E. F l a g l e r St r e e t M i a m i , F lorida


